
HISTORY - USS NOA (DD $41) 

Loveman NOA graduated from the Naval Academy in 1900. In the fall 
of 1901 the young midshipman from Chattanooga, Tennessee found himself 
far from home. He was assigned to USS HAHIVELES in the Pacific. On 
October 26 MARIVELES stopped her engines and put off a small boat to 
watch for smugglers running between the islands of LEYTE and SA}~. The 
small boat began its patrol. In it were an armed crew of six men with 
Loveman NOA as officer in charge. rfuile off SAMAR the wind turned against 
them and the boat was forced to land in a small cove. Hhile scouting a near
by woods Lovetnan NOA. was stabbed by Filipino insurgents. He died before aid 
could reach him. 

The United States Navy names her destroyers after ruen like Loveman 
NOA, and a torpedo boat destroyer, USS NOA (DD 343), soon sailed the seas 
bearing his name. The first USS NO! carried an aircraft during'the period 
1941-42, the first and probably only destroyer to do so. She" waS later 
converted to APD-24 and was sunk during the Battle of Pelelia, Palau Islands 
on September 12th 1944. 

Less than a year later the keel for a new NOA was laid. The United 
States Ship NOA (DD 841) was launched on July 30, 1945 and commissioned on 
November 2nd of the same year. She was a Gearing Class Destroyer propelled 
by two 30,000 S.H.P., geared steam turbines, and capable of speeds up to 32 
knots. She was 391 feet long, had a 41 foo~ beam an~ displaced 2,420 tons. 

After a shakedown cruise at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, NOA departed for ber 
first tour of duty with the Mediterranean Fleet. She visited Gibraltar, 
Nice, Naples, Malta, Venice, Piraeus and Lisbon. After participating in 
fleet maneuvers in the South Atlantic in early 1947, NOA returned to the 
States. For the next two years the ship exercised in type training, under
went routine overhaul, and acted as school training ship for the Fleet 
Sonar School, Key West, Florida. 

NOA acted as rescue destroyer ~or the USB MINDORO during June and July 
of 1949. Later that summer the ship was awarded its! first Battle 
grficiency Pennant. 

From September 1949 to January 1951, NOA was engaged in extended anti
submarine training in a permanent Hunter-Killer Group as a unit of Destroyer 
Squadron EIGHT, and made a second trip to the Mediterranean with calls at 
many historic ports. 

Transferred to Destroyer Squadron SIX in the early part of 1951, NOA 
participated in CONVEX II (a large scale co~vey escort exercise), visiting 
Baltimore, Maryland, for Armed Services Day. 

In August 1953 NO! set sail" on her longest totn" to date. \-1i th others 
of her squadron, NOA. steamed 42,000 miles on an arc:und-the-world cruise. 
Arriving in the Far East on October 3rd, 1953, NOA operated in the Sea of 
Japan with Task Force 77 for four months, taking part in various readiness 
operations while maintaining an alert patrol during the truce period of the 
Korean War. 



In early November of that year, NOA joined Task Group 96.7 a -Hunter- '" '. 
Killer Training Group operation in J~aneae waters, and ag~in g-in~ 
valuable experience in the many phasis of anti-submarine ~rr.re~ In l~te 
November and early December, as a member of Task Force 95 (the United 
Nations Blockade and Escort Force), she patrolled the Kor~n coast along 
with· USS CONE (DD B66). 

From December until her return to the Statee in April of 1954, NOA 
engaged in various exercises and training cvoluti~s. After,returning 
home, the Ship was: reassigned to duty with a hunter-killer group in 
the Atlantic. 

In nn overhaul period during · the summer of 1955, Nos was outfitted 
with experimental sonal equipment. The· ship tested this ecuipment 
around K~ West; Florida for two months. ' 

In February, 1956, NOA departed for her tp.ird cruise with th~ SIxTH 
Fleet in the Mediterranean. NOA returned to Norfolk in June of that year. 
having steruned 25,000 miles and calling on many ports including Cannoe, 
Naples, Malta, Tobruk and Part Said. 

NOll. was plane guarding off Mayport., Florida during the eu~r of 
1956. In Novermber tbe ship participated in operations with Task Farce 
2~ in the Eastern Atlantic, stopping at Lisbon, Portugal for Liberty. 

In the sprin~ of 1957, NOA sailed for the Caribbean for Oreretion 
SPRINGBOARD 1-57 (an intensive inter-ship training exercise) and DESAIR
DEI 1-57 (Destroyer Air Defense Exercise). The ship received i+,9 second 
Battle Efficiency plaque that year. 

The NOA- completed a three-rnonth overhaul period at NorfolkNev~l . 
Shipyard in August 195'7 nnd in the enrly pl).rt of September sailed for II 

fi ve-week. refresher training period at Guantanamo, Cuba. In shore 
bomharclment exercises performed a.t Culebra, Puerto Rico., NOA merited an 
over-all score of excellent. This grade was the highest cuelifying 
score re~ived by any destroyer in previous years. 

Upon returning from refresher training, NOA was employed with other 
units in the Division testing experimental rndio getlr... NOA wee Bmrded 
the supply dep~rtment HEu for fiscal year 1957. 

During the spring of 1958, MOA ~ agaJin employed itt SPRINGBOARD 
exercises and visited Cuidad Trujillo (Santo Domingo) in the DoImninicen' 
Republic; St. Thoma 5, V,irgin Islands; San Juan, Puerto Rico; "nd HIIIV,aru-, 
Cuba. 

In March of 1958, NOA took part in LAN'IPHIBEX 1-58" ail EDt:f!'rcise 
designed to test the ]a test concepts of amphibious wr.-rfare., ~n cnm
pletion the ship received commendotory meesnges from the USS RANG!R rnd 
Commander J\l;Iphibious Forces, Atlantic for outstanding T"er'formPnce,. 

During the S\lJnLl.er of 19 58" NOA particip~ted in oper~tione tn' thf! 
Mediterranean with the U.S. SIXn!. fleet during the Leb~non cri8i~. 
After a short tour in the Persian Gulf, NOA returned to the United St~tee 
and joined the U.S. SECOND Fleet for operation LANTFLEX ~5g. 
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In February 1959, NOA again departed for the H~diterranean. She 
participated in numerous SIXTH i:'Joet e::33T'cise S until Ap:t'il 1959, \V'hen 
she departed for the lv1idc11e Eo.st via the Suez Canal. 1·r:D.Je in the 
Biddle East area the ship visited HassD.wa, EX'itrc8.; BOI;~bay, India; 
Bah1. ... ain, Saudi Al"abia~ BandeD:" She. pur , Iran; and the Crm,m Colony of Aden. 

NOA rejo5_ned the U.S. SIXTH Fl~(;'G at the ond of June C).nd iromcdiatcly 
set. a l'ccord by tcking aboard 5G, 000 pou .. nds of food .sto:t"'es. She he.d gone 
83 days lIithout replenishment. l\~OA completed her tour vr.Lth the SIX'.i.'lI 
Fleet and sailed for Norfolk, Virginia. The S!~ip a:rrived 1 September 1959 
after sailing 36,000 miles in seV3n months. 

After being in Destroyor Squadron SIX for eight year3, the NOA waS 
reassigned to Destroyer Squ8.c.ron FOURTE :~E homepo:rted in Hayport, Florida. 
flOA l..ras a unit of TF 8) in December 1959 and sailed for exel~cise SFllIHGDOARD 
60 in Janu~J. Theship visited San Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas, Virgiil 
Islands; and Cuidad Trujillo, Donrinican Republic. 

ThITing the spring of 1960 NOA acted as plano gUB-l'Ci .f or the USS INT;.lEPID 
(GVA 11) and conducted t~ training in the V5_rginia Car:cs 8rea. 

On the 25th of Nay 1960 NOA entcred the U .8. Navsl Ship"'.!8.rd, rhiladelpru.a, 
fOl" an extensive overhaul caJ~Gd FRAN I (Fleet Rehabilitation und l-Iodcrni
zation) 1-1hich is designod to extend the usefu.l life of 1{orlc1 "'vJDr II destroyers. 
TIJ.B latest weapons systems "ltlCre installed 011 the EOA, including ASROC (lLl1ti
submarine Rocket System). 

On 2 Hay 1961, havil1-G cOlnploted FRhl-1 I overhaul the NOA raj oined the 
U .3. ll..tlantic Fleet. After a fOUl.' Heek training ~riod and ASnOC qunlifi
cation trials tho ship reported to GUlliitUl12ItlO, Cuba for si:>:: weeks of 
intonsive refresher training. This trvining lTaS ihterrupted on occasion to 
!X3rform pat.rol duties off the Dominican RepubJic and at G~'1.l1tGl1alUo. 

N01l. rctmnea. to ~:Ia..vport on 23 JuJ .. y nnd COfthllOnced n. tvlO woek t.endor 
period alongside USS l'"ELLO~-JSTONE (Jill 27). 

During AUGUst and SCiJtcmbcr NOli. conducted tYl)C training and acted QS 

a test vehicle far various developmental V.cojocts. The s~.uP spent a Heok 
in lttami and Fort Lauderdale for tho annual VFH Convention.-

On 14 September NOA joined TG 83.3 and commenced htmter kiJler operations 
f'or a tuo Hook period. The foJJ_o-wing t'uo ,,!Coks '-181'0 sp:;nt o.1ongsido 
YELlrOUSTONE in IJ'".£'oparation for de~lloyi .·:~g to the· 'Eastorn AtJ.antic :for t\-TO 

m.onths of huntior-ldJ~er oporati0J1s and exorcises with the British Nv..vy. 

On 6 November NOl'.. arrivod in the United Kingdom, visiting l)ortsmouth, 
I!:nglend and B\;J~~ast, Northorn I~:>oland. NOll. do~nrtcd Bolfast on 21 Nove;lloor 
to ~.~D..rticip.:'l,i-(~ "5_n. tb.G F8l! ex!~~ccisc LinD Jug II "lith othor American u.ni ts 
and ships t'!:'O:·ll th8 Brit-i8h Homo F1cct. This combined oxercise 1r/QS conducted 
in sea o;ceas nor"c;.l of lrGlar~d G.net involv3d both Amorican ond British ships J 

aircraft, hG1i·coptors and submarine s, uti liz in.?,' V8.J."ious EL.'fO L.SW 'Gac-c,ics 
and procodm .... Gs • 



On 5 December NOA Vietted Dublin, Ireland. l,Jhile in the CaPital 
Ci ty of Irelanri the crew of NOA was ·entertatl.f1ed. a:shrare' by the rrlenaly 
ci Li zen::3 uho j n tut'n were invited aboard NOA, NOA departed Dublin on 
9 J)~ce!r.l.'·c!~ to :cct·lx'\.~n home, arriving 20 December after a tough crossing. 
H ·:J.ide.~j" 1~).\'r0 .3!!0 f ·.~ ·t1r weks of tender availability alongside YELLGl
e~j"UII}E C())~Jf.l.'3~.lce d G C .~ •. rri val. 

On 29 tT.q~ ·'J?:!:.y 1?62 NOA got underway for the Western Atlantic where 
she part:: r:;ir·'3.·t···.~ fJ. _h~ :i.ntensive ht:'l:t.er-killer operations with other units 
of "Ghe U ~n .. .il. c.,L ~_\ : ~ J.j C Fleet. 

On 6 :·: · ~.':Y""1 - ry rr::-!" returned to Mayport, F10rj.da for the necessary 
modific[':':;.:"u· .. i. ':~ t·) Lc l ' hoat dayi.t.s nnd presai1irz l:'::'''5.fl?ings in preparation 
for the; ~~'~'J :.:"'.) ". : .'.,,:) ' c:·f ':':'11e LT COL J(;~.'n GL~NN and 1.'] f '· f;pc.ce capsule. When 
preparat,i0n3 \\~" t~-;3 CO} 'tpleted on J.1. February NOA ~'cr:~ ~L~."\der"!3.y for tJ.er Proje~ 
M .. ~r.cury :.'0cm7 '::'";~ y e~ : :< !:;:,ion in the ~:, .:·t",+,h;·lestern f.:: " :·'[l},f,;·U~,~ 0:114 FeLruary 
lS:()2 NOA ::,(~r; ::·:: -t· €·c! ('~:1 station. l:.f 'i·,Lj. ij110 resCLe(: .. l~:::. ~.>~s oi' the src.ce 
r:l.:i.ght WjA 1i,:?, :.:' ('):cCp.~~'''-}d to San J\-:.D.r . ~ l'1-t.! ,~~to R:~.o(;,. T~"~~) ~:::,,\::;--:.~ enjo:,,--;:tl two 
de,ys of ~,::;, ·:t ).:A"L .\ .• ~; 1'(:' ., (::W.'eation. Gr :".':! ~ ·'.: ·")ruary '£:::.:£. :C:":: ~~1l.::;.'~ }.:! i 'so her :-:-nc')very 
st~tion ": >")l.1"G ;:~;O r\.-;.~.es west-nor~': '~·.,\". '·~·~.J of San Jjj~~l2\~ jJ'lO:'::' !~~ 0.~.C().~ .~·G JJ+4J, 
en. 20 Fe·;):'~'lla::.: ;\'· L~ .J" f:;'lllce capsule r.)~., :j.tt~"'..ltenar.+. C,·,:':.C'!1A"L :1' ,..:, ::y~, Hit (iTJ';i~N" Jr., 
D:·:HC J Mo:c~~ury A~:t .lTj· • .r.nt, waS sigl. ';::. .<1 a:1d reco·~· ':;I·eLl. hI th"; :,~,sn u .. ~ EOA. The 
cLpsule ~:.~.:ld CGJ"'r·.l.et.ed its histor~.c t.l1', .... ~~e orbi t..~ of ~.J.:8 e;J ,:-t:J '" Fi l()n comple
tion of recovc'''1Y operations, NOA i~8adod for ~!E"yport, and a \ .... el1 eJ.:)served rest. 

On 24 FebJ:.."!ary J.962 NO! rejoined Task Grou.p AJJ!'A and resumed Anti
Submarine Wari ,:-.... :e o}X):t:'atio!1s off the A'~lantic Coas·0 .. NOA ::1eparted for 
Pbi1adelphia N?val ~ :,ii~_pya:rd in Ma..-rch t() ~nJergo min~~.:- rer,:.riT.'Se After 
returnin~ to g~~Y'Por~;~ NOA again pnt to 80J, for tac"t:i.ca1 opp.rations. On 
31 May l'}S2 Sho3 comri~~p.ted her fim.l to'.E' of duty with Task Group Alfa 
and commenced operations with the SECOND Fleet. 

On 3 August, NOA left Mayport, Florida for a seven months cruise 
in the ~di terraneF-.n,. She participatAJ i~ a ;joint British-United Sta.tes 
Naval exercise on ti1A way across ';}16 /I.·;~1"l .:lti0o NOA arrived in the M3di
tcrranenn on lh Auga.-::t. She engc~~ed iJl ~xtcn3j_ve o~rations in . the 
:M::rli terrA.nean for t'bo rema'lnder ()~' 1962(' The 8hip stopped at Iotunbul, 
'IU1'key; At,hens~ Gree~c; fui.ta; .A~'_~her0:t Sardi:'1ia; P;Llermo: SiciJ.y; Suda Bay, 
Crete; N;J.p1es., GaetA. c.nd La Spez:i.n., Italy; arii. Golfo .Tuan and BC:"lulieu, 
France. NOA c':r::parted the Nedi terrane an in Fe1"yruary 1963 after more SIXTII 
Fleet opGrations and visits to Genoa l Italy; Barcelona, Spain; and Ajaccio, 
Corsica .. 

NOA spent three weeks in the Norfolk Naval Shipyard for repairs in 
May and -then sailed t-a th the Second Fleet Midshipman training squadron in 
June and .July 1963 e 'Jhis eruise included calls in M.aYP01't, New York, and 
Montrea\~ Can~ci[-l.. Ab0ard were 45 members of the Naval Academy Class of 1966 
and 5 me:'llbers of the Class of 1964. 

After a tender and upkeep period in Mayport, Florida, NOA departed 
for Puerto Ric"! and ~~lnfirl3 support exercises off the islands of Culebra 
and Viequ3s. NOA demonstrated her gunnery proficienr-y during these 

'~ exercises by qualifying as a Naval Gunfire Support Ship with a grade of 
excellent. 



NOA's crew then enjoyed a two day rest in San JU<..'Ul, Pu~rto Rico before 
rcttn-ning to Mayport. 

Late in October NOA participated in mmphibious exercises off tho coast 
of North Carolina before returning to Mayport for type j",ruining followed 
by a well deserved leave period over the Christmas HoliC:~~ys. 

NOA again deployed to the Mediterranean as part of the SIXTH Fleet on 
8 February 1964. The NOA visited Naples and Brindisi, Italy before reporting 
for two months duty with the Middle East Force. While in the Middle East, 
NO! sailors participated in Operation Delawar with the Iranian Navy aIld 
visited l1.den; Bahrain; Abadan, Iran; Cochin and Bombay, India. 

NOA returned to the M9ditcrranean in Junepatrolling off Cyprus and 
visiting Athens, Greece; Malta; Port Mahon, MOnoron; and Valencia, Spain. 

Returning home in late July, NOA sailors enjoyed August in Mayport. 
The ship went to Charleston Naval Shipyard in September for an overhaul 
progrrun which was completed in January of 1965. After completing sea trials 
in early February NOA returned to Mo.yport for 0. rest prior to sailing for 
refresher tra.ining at Gunntanamo in March. By mid-April the ship had 
completed training nt GTMO and passed the annual Operational Readiness 
Inspection (ORI). 

Back in Mayport, members of the crew had a leave period and worked in 
preparation for another Mediterranean deployment. 

By mid-May NOA was steaming across the Atlantic for duty with the SIXTH 
Fleet. She participated in Exercise WINDNILL with units of the Dutch 
Navy, Operation POOPDECK VI with Spanish Forces and conducted ASW, Gunnery 
a.nd other exercises. Among the ports visited were Cannes and Golfe Juan, 
France; Naples and Genoa, Italy; and Palma, Mal1orca. 

NOA returned to Mayport on 1 September of 1965. She got underway for 
nine days on 3 September as a hurricane evasion measure. NOA spent the 
rest of September in a leave and upkeep status. In early October the ship 
sailed on an Astronaut Recovery mission again, this time for the Gemini VI 
Orbi tal Space Flight. NOA' s station was off the east coast of Africa. The 
Space flight was canceled after the l~ena-B rocket that was designed to 
launch n docking vehicle failed to achieve an orbital insertion. 

Upon returning to Mayport, NOA prepared for future operations, utilized 
a tender period and granted leave. 

On 29 November the ship sailed far three ~eks of various exercises. 
NOll plane guarded for USS SARATOGA (CV Ii. 60), conducted gunnery exercises 
and participated in PHIBASWEX/MEBIEX-65 (a combined ll.SW and Amphibious 
landing exercise which included a MUrine assualt on the island of Vieques). 
NOA conducted gunfire support exercises at Culebra and visited San Juan, 
Puerto Rico before returning home for the holidays on 17 December. 



NOA remained in Mayport until 24 January ~ 66 when she ~Ft1' ~ ~8 
a unit of an ar.rphibious task force during exercis'e HIGH TIME',. The ' 
amphibious force landed 'at Vieques leland in the C~ribbe~n ~nd NOA ~rr
ticiI1l ted in q?ERATION SPRINGBOARD for two weeks. The aMp conductee 
gunfire support ~t Culebra and Vieques., as well n8 A SW and gunn~ry 
exercis~ NO~ received her annual ORI during this period. ~n ~~ 
letion SPRINGBOARD trnining, NOA rejoined the amphibious force for the 
trip homa, receiving cornn~ndator,y messages from Co~nder SECOND Fleet 
and Corrm~nder Cruiser-Destroye~ Flotilla SIX for her ASW proficiency. 

On 14 March NOA went to sea as (l wnit of the Gemini B recovery forces. 
The ship returned to Mayport on 17 March and connnenced sn upkee'n lIncl ten~er 
availability period. On 29 April bO 5 May NOA was Sonar School ship for 
the U. S. Fleet Sonar School, Key West, Florida. NOA returned to Me~ort 
to prepare for deployment to the Mediterranean. 

M:Urll-June NOA was steaming across the Atlantic for duty wi t.h thl SIXTH 
Fleet. NOA was assigned to the HlDEASTFORCE in July. While in the Red 
Sea and the Indian Ocean she visited Port Sudan, Republic of Sud.n; 
Masaaw8J Ethi<Dpia; Aden, Aden Protectorate; and Madras and Cochin; Inc1&&-, 
RetUrning to the Mediterranean she visited Athena, Greece; Castellon 
and Palma de 11allorca, Spain; and Ta.ngier, Morocco. 

NOlL returned to Hayport on 20 October and Cotnrr18nder J. E. EDMUNDSON, 
USN, relieved COli1.illander W. W. DOECBER, Jr., USN as Coun:nanding Officer on 
2A October. 14-22 November N OA participated in rescue operetions With 
USS llMERICA (C~&l 66) in Virginia Capes Areas and 28 November-15 December 
she participated in OPERATION LANTFLEX 66 in the Cllribbean. The reJ1lPin~er 
of the year NOh spent in Mayport as an upkeep and le~ve period. Jamuary 
1967 NOA under went Drone Anti-5ubmarine Helicopter Shirrs Qualific~tion 
Trinls. During eorly Febuary she WDe Sonar School Ship at Key Weet, 
Florida. 

In March NOA pnrticipl!ted in Opertltion SPRINGBOI..R.D and in A~ril she 
particip~ted in Operntion CLOVEHITCH both in the C~ribbe~n. 

NOA arrived in Ivlaypo rt. e~r ly in ' May, a.nd remained in the loeal area 
through June. These two nonths were filled with inspections, u~keep 
and type training. This was also a Preventive Maintaince period for the 
upcomming ceployment. 

29 June saw NOA underway for the Sixth Fleet as Flagship of DESRON 
14.. During transit brief stops were made tlt BermudB and Rot~, S .... l"in f()r 
fuel. NOA entered the Medit'rranenn on 10 July J and joined the Sixth 
Fleet relieving ships of DESRON 10 in Gulfo de Palms, Serdird •• 

While in the Hediterranean, NOA porticipnted in Bll !·hneee of 
Sixth Fleet oporations.. Frora 24 July to 5 August she took perl in 
NEDT.h.CEX 11, opernting with units of the British, Greek Dnd Itlllien 
Navies. On 15 August NOA joined the French Destroyer ItFORBINtI and the 
British Destroyer HMS BARROSA in ceremonies nt Theoule, Frnnce Cornmen
orating the ~nding of Allied Forces in South Prance in 1944. 



) 

The rena:inder of August was spent on ASW patrol in the Ea"tern 
Mediterranean. During this time NOA made contact with the Sl')viet 
Submarine W-525 and shadowed her for three day~. NOA 1ll!intained con.
tact although 525 submerged using evasiYe tactics for an eight hour 
period. 

NOA cont~ued her Sixth Fleet duties, and rr-rticirated in Orer
ation Eager Beaver, 0 joint NATO Naval axcrciso, lnte in September. 

NOA departed the Mediterranenn on 25 November nnd steBmoo West 
for Mayport. A410ng the parts visited during her Sixth Fleet derloy
ment were Volo&, Greece; Soudha Bay, Crete; Athens, Greece; Th60ule, 
France; V~lleta, Malta; Civitavecchia, Naples ~nd Tar~oto, Itplv: 
Palma de H8jorca, nne. Tunis, Tunisia. 

NOA arrived in her homeport, Mayport; Florids, in CO!ll!"lIny with 
msRON 14 and USS Sl.RJ~TOGf'~ (CVJ~~-60) on 6 December 1967. The only thing 
eventful during transit was three days of very severe we~ther. NOA 
remained in MaYl)art for the remninder of the year. 

On 5 January, 1968, NOA was underway for the eolumn eervice of 
burial at sea, and carried out the final wish of George H. Flynt, YN1 t 

usn (RET). 

NOA left for the U.S. ~1aval ShipyardJ Charleston on 7 Jsnutlry, 
arriving on the ath.. She remained in Charleston for her regular over
haul period until Mid June. The period 5 Feb. to 15 Narch,.",5 e"'ent in 
dry-dock. While in Charleston, NOAt s Pistol Team excelled, winning every 
match entered, also a host of individual trophies. 

On 18 June NOA conpleted her final sea triele. Then on the ~th.of 
June she c0D1::1eted rearr:d.ng and once agt.lin wes underwaY for home ~rriv
ing in Msrport on the 25tb. 

The period from 2S June to 3 July W0S spent opereting in the Ch~rle&
ton OP Area with USS THOHAS JEF'lt"'ERSON (SSBN-618) and USS SINON BOLIVAR 
(SSBN-641) returning to 1larporl on the third. 

8 July sew NOA once ogain on her way to the Charleston N~v~l Shi~
yard •.. From 10-16 July she \"-n5 drydocked, and both screws lfere removed 
due to excessive vibrations. NOA wos reflonted on the 17th and conducted 
successful sen trials. Once ag~in she soiled for h~me arriving on the 
18th. 

At sea, just before entering MaYl)ort, CDR. H. D. ~~rn Jr., USN 
releived CDR. J. E. EDM~"DSON as Commanding Offioer. 

On 19 July, 1968, NOA set sail for Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and 81% 
weeks of refresher training. In e~rly September she successfully 
passed her Opperntionnl Readiness Inspection, the finnl examination. 

NOA returned to Nayport in Mid September, and spent the remainder 
of the year in the J ncksonville aren. This period was clevoted to · 'll"
keep, leave, type trnining and prepnration for the upcomming d~r.loV
ment to WestPnc. 
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On 30 January J 1969, NO1\; was underway for \'ieetpac as P.1agship for 
CONDESDIV 142, along with three other Destroyere. T~nsiting the 
Panama Canal on 4 Feb. j NO! sail.ed 'On Pacidic w.-'t·ers for thp s-econd tinfO; 
destination Viet Nom. NOA arri ired in tbe Tonldn Gulf in Mid MArch ll!IYing 
made a brief stops at Rochmn, c..Z. j San Diego, Call •. J Pearl Hprbor: 
llidway; y ' okosuka, Japan and Okinawa. While in WC'etPec NOA ~ctet1 A~ .' 

rescue destroyer on Yankee Station., ASW Command Ship, Sur~ce, SubsUr
face Servicillance Control Ship, and served two tours on the gun line 
providing Naval Gunfire Suprort for troops ashore. 

Among the ports visitecl were Subic Bay, Philiprino"8j Kaohaiung ... 
Taiwan; and the Crown Colony of Hong Kong • 


